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Seotion L: SOIL PROBLEMS IN HIGHWAY ENGINEERING INCLUDING FROST ACTION IN SOILS 167

No. L-9 OPENING DISCUSSION
SOILS FOR HIGHWAY USES

C. A. Hogentogler, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, Washington, D. C.

In opening the disoussion on nSoils for Highway Uses" may I digress a moment to pay tribute to 
Dr. Terzaghi and Professor Casagrande for the organizing and bringing to a successful accomplishment 
this great gathering of soils scientists. Had nothing more been aooonplished than the compilation of 
data oontained in the Proceedings, their efforts would have been well worth while. Speaking for the 
Bureau of Public Roads, we appreciate the as6istanoe of Drs. Terzaghi, Casagrande, and Gilboy in the 
formulation of our programs for investigating the physical properties of soil. Dr. Hans Winterkom is 
now rendering similar assistance in the formulation of our programs for investigating chemical and col
loidal surfaoe phenomena.

The scope of the soil investigations of the Bureau is disolosed by the discussion, pages 53 to 62, 
Vol II of the Proceedings of this Conference. There are three main divisions: (a) classification of 
soils for highway purposes, (b) investigation of the physical, chemical, and colloidal surfaoe phe
nomena involved in stabilization of soils by means of admixtures, manipulation, and both, and (o) the 
basic principles which oontrol the flow of gravitational and oapillary moisture through soils as they 
affect the design of drainage system. The limited space permits the discussion of only the soil olas- 
sifioation.

Classification. The arrangement of road soils into eight uniform groups originally proposed by the 
Bureau in 1929 and modified aocording to experience since that time has proven of considerable assis
tance in the reporting of laboratory test results, the design of drainage and other subgrade treatment, 
the selection of materials for use in stabilized soil roads, and the formulation of specifications for 
fill and embankment constructions. This grouping was developed in response to the general question, 
"What conspiouous performances of soil are of interest in the design, the construction, and the main
tenance of highways?" Answers to this question, which form the basis of the group designations, give 
the classification the unique feature of indicating performance in service instead of the geological 
origin and the pedagogic development U3ed in the older classifications. Ultimately each group designa
tion is expected to indicate charaoteristio performance of soils, the methods of improving performance, 
and the corresponding design and construction requirements. Generally each of the eight groups indi
cates relative presence of soil constituents responsible for the conspiouous properties of internal 
friction, cohesion, oompressibility, elasticity, and detrimental oapillarity. The soils of the dif
ferent groups are identified by means of the grading furnished by mechanical analysis and the physical 
oharacteristios indicated by the relatively simple plasticity, shrinkage, and moisture equivalent tests. 
The groups illustrated in Fig. 1 may be defined as follows:

Group A-l. Balance of internal friction and 
cohesion required for high stability, no detri
mental volume change, capillarity, or elasticity.
In this group are inoluded the well-graded soil 
mixtures with excellent binder which provide high 
stability irrespective of moisture conditions, and 
consequently function satisfactorily when used as 
road surfaoe or as base for relatively thin wearing 
courses.

Group A-2. There are two varieties (a) the 
friable types which are highly stable when moist 
but are deficient in cohesion under dry conditions, 
and (b) plastic types which are highly stable 
under extremely dry conditions but which are un
suited due to detrimental volume change when sub
jected to alternating wet and dry periods and have 
too much plasticity to remain stable under moist 
oonditions. Both varieties include graded mixtures, 
the friable being deficient in binder soil and the 
plastio having an excess of binder soil as compared 
with the group A-l mixtures. The A-2 soil mix
tures serve excellently as base courses for thin 
bituminous surfaoings under the more unusual con
ditions of dry and wet olimate.

Group A-3 . High internal friotion, no co
hesion, no detrimental oapillarity or elasticity. 
This group includes sand or other ooarse material 

only, without binder, which lacks stability under wheel loads but drains readily and is not subject 
to frost heave. Tho soils furni3h excellent support for flexible pavements of moderate thickness and 
for relatively thin, rigid pavements.

Group A-I|.. Internal friction variable, no appreciable oohesion, no elasticity, stability low 
under wet oonditions. This group inoludes the silt soils without inuoh ooarse material, and a de- 
fioienoy of binder olay. There are two varieties: (a) undrain&ble, in whioh drainage does not serve

Fig. 1 Diagram Illustrating Characteristics 
of Uniform Subgrade Groups
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to prevent adsorption of water due to oapillarity in quantities sufficient to oause frost heave and 
loss of stability; and (b) drainable, whioh inolude soils likely to beoome unstable due to frost heave, 
or softening only in the absenoe of properly designed drainage* Both types, when dry or damp, present 
firm riding surfaoes and serve excellently as subgrade soils.

Group A-5. Similar to A-!+, and in addition have elastio properties. This group includes the 
silty soils oontaining oellulor and platey diatoiaaoeous and mioaceous partioles, whioh oause the soils 
to rebound upon the removal of load, even when the subgrades are dry. The elastio properties of soils 
of this group interfere with the proper oompaction of macadams during construction and with the reten
tion of good bond afterward*

Group A-6 . Low internal friotion, oohesion high under low moisture content, no elasticity, likely 
to expand and shrink in detrimental amount. In this group are inoluded olay soils without ooarse ma
terial, whioh in stiff or soft plastio state, absorb water only if manipulated. They may then change 
to liquid state and w-ork up into interstioes of maoadam or oause failure duo to sliding in high fills. 
They furnish firai support essential in properly compacting macadams only at stiff consistency# De
formations ooour slowly and removal of load oauses very little rebound. The better varieties may 
serve satisfactorily in fills oonstruoted by controlled methods. The very high plastio varieties should 
not be used in fill oonstruotion#

Group A-7 . Similar to A-6, but have elasticity also. This group includes clay soils in whioh 
the oolloids may be flooculated* At oertain moisture contents the soils deform more quiokly than 
those of group A- 6  under load, and rebound appreciably upon removal of load, as do the subgrades of 
group A-5 . Alternate wetting and drying under field oonditions lead to even more detrimental volume 
ohanges than in the group A- 6  soils#

Group A-8 # Low internal friotion, low oohesion, likely to have high capillarity and be very 
elastio# This group includes the very soft peat and muck soils of unusual low supporting value, re
quiring displacement by better material as foundations for fill or special methods of floating fill 
when hydraulic method of construction is used#

The line of demarcation between soils of the different groups is at times vague. This may be il
lustrated by means of the diagram, Fig. 1# Different positions represent differont combinations of 
the five basio physical properties of soil. A point plotted in the oenter of the diagram represents 
the A—3 subgrade, consisting of only the granular material which furnishes internal friction. As the 
position of the point shifts from the oenter to the outer boundary of the diagram, a gradual de
crease of internal friction is indioated. As the position of the point is shifted along the ciroun- 
ference, from the bottom to the top of the diagram, a gradual change in the properties of the soil 
from compressibility to elasticity is indicated#

Adding compressible materials in increasing amounts, therefore, gradually changes a group A- 3 
soil first, to a non-plastio variety of the A-2 subgrade; second, to a well-graded A-l subgrade; third, 
to a plastic variety of the A-2 subgrade; and last, to either a group A-I4 or group A- 6  subgrade#

No. L-10 DISCUSSION
H. F. Winterkorn, Asst. Prof. of Soils, University of Missouri, Columbia

Gentlemen, you all know that Missouri is a good place for mules. It is also a good plaoe for 
soils investigations. Its central location permits it to participate in soils of various genetically 
different groups converging there which again are modified by topographical variations; it faoes the 
problem of constructing a large mileage of roads with restricted funds; it enjoys the assets of the 
progressive leadership of Mr. Reagel, the Engineer of Materials of the Highway Department, and of the 
helpful understanding of Mr. Hogentogler of the Bureau of Public Roads.

Our goal is the construction of highest type roads with the lowest priced local material, the 
soil. Since we oannot expect the taxpayer to wait for the realization of this goal, we use the 
knowledge gained on the way thereto for the improvement of present day methods of low-cost-road con
struotion.

The stabilized gravel road. It was early recognized that the gradation for a stable gravel, sand, 
silt and clay mixture must, of neoessity, vary with its use as surfaoe or base, and with its exposure 
to a dry or humid olimate# For this reason the best- suitable gradation for Missouri cliraatio oondi
tions was searohed for and established by Mr. R. C. Sohappler (l, 2). Inoidentally, the one adopted 
coincides with the newest recommended by the Caloium-Chloride Association# In connection with an in
vestigation on the effect of caloium ohloride on gravel roads and of the aotion of orushed limestone 
in clay roads the importanoe of physioo-cheraioal changes by base exohange of the character of the soil 
binder was realized. For the purpose of controlling the binder qualities of clays by base exohange, 
an investigation has been started and progress reports published (3 »̂ »5 )«

The low-cost earth-oil roads and stabilized bituminous bases. With these types of struotures one of 
the paramount problems conoerns the increase of the affinity of the soil material for oil and its de
crease for water. This problem was attacked from different angles: (A) By addition of surface ac
tive substances to the soil-oil system to link the inorganic soil surface to the organio oil phase
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(6), (B) By a cooperative investigation with the Bureau of Publio Roads on the connection between the 
ohemioal nature (SiOg/Rg*-̂  ratio) of olays and their exchange ions, and their surface affinity for as
phaltic materials of different provenience. This investigation taught that the affinity is a funotion 
of both and oan be improved by base exohange (?)•

It is perhaps interesting to mention some methods used in our experimental work on the road* (a) 
Winterkorn-Lancaster emulsionlike earth oiling: Oil and aqueous solution are sprayed through separate 
bars directed to the same spot on the road, where emulsifioation and penetration ooours. Advantage is 
the avoiding of the difficulties encountered in production and storage of emulsions (6 ). (b) Mixing 
in the Barber-Green Maohine: In this method existing gravel surfaoes are reclaimed by scarifying and 
windrowing. The material recovered is pioked up in an elevating loader and delivered to a bin from 
which it is fed to a pug mill by a pan feeder* Oil and water (and frequently an aqueous solution of 
surfaoe active substanoes) are added to the pug mill. The feed of earth material, water and oil is 
mechanioally synchronized. In this manner a thoroughly and uniformly mixed soil-water-oil system is 
produoed with moisture available for good compaction* Emulsification of the oil in the presenoe of 
the olay takes plaoe* (8 ). (c) The suboiling method: This is now being carefully investigated and 
test sections have been built. The oil and water are deposited at a designed, depth in the previously 
scarified road bed. The machine resembles a "A" - frame soarifier. The teeth or points are hollow 
and connected with a manifold to a pump supplying the oil or water. Vertical and lateral dispersion 
of the oil i6 presumed to take place due to capillary phenomena and to the kneading under the impact 

of rollers and traffio (8 ). (d) Exploration of subsoils by eleotric sounding: An interesting and prac
tical method of sounding subsoil conditions as influencing highway design and construction was pioneered 
in Missouri in the application of earth resistivity measurements and interpretations to the problem (9 )• 
Missouri has always emphasized the value of having trained geologists and soils men on the staff.
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No. L-ll DISCUSSION
MUCK SETTLEMENT UNDER HIGHWAY FILLS 

Earl F. Bennett, Junior Engineer, Maine Highway Dept., Augusta, Maine

An interesting oase of highway settlement has occurred on U. S. Route, 1 just west of Portland, 
IteLice, on the Soarboro Marsh. Aooording to several geologists this marsh' is believed to have been the 
mouth of the Androscoggin River during a preglacial period. At present it is a typical salt water 
marsh with the tide coming to within a few hundred feet of the highway.

A highway and an eleotrio railroad have orossed the marsh for many years. In 1928 the highway 
was widened to three lanes. In I9 3I4. the Maine Highway Department made a thorough preliminary inves
tigation of the soil conditions of the highway fill and marsh. Soundings were made with soil auger 
and washborings* The general oross—seotion of the marsh and highway io as follows:

Soil 
Gravel - ill 
Blue Silt and Clay 
Vegetable Muok

Brown Sandy Clay

Soft Blue Clay and

Sllt Fig. 1. To the left of this typioal croas-
seotion the gravel averages I4. feert

Thiokness of Layer 
1+ to 12 feet 
0 to 6 feot
0 to 1)4. feet (varies in consis
tency from liquid to compressed) 
0 to 13 feet (varies in consis
tency from soft to very hard)
5 to 88 feet

Sand and gravel bottom is at a 
depth belcw the surface ranging between 
30 and 113 feet. The ground water level 
is at the surfaoe of the marsh whioh 
averages to be 3 feet below the highway 
surface.

The oontours of the gravel fill on 
the less resistant blue olay and silt and 
also on the veeetable muok are shown in
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in thickness with 3 feet of blue olay and oilt 
overlying 12+ feet of vegetable muck. This por
tion has carried the old highway and the eleo- 
trio railroad for years. To the left is the 
portion carrying the widened area of the highway 
where the gravel fill is from 5 to 12 feet thiok 
with 3 feet of blue olay and silt overlying 2 to 
U feet of vegetable muck.

A oomparison of the load applioation on 
these two portions leads to an understanding of 
the difference between them. On the left the 
load has been applied gradually over a long 
period of time while on the right the load was 
applied in a period of a few weeks. The rapid 
applioation of the load on the right oaused 
shear failures during oonstruction. A measure 
of the amount of these shear failures oan be 
made approximately by subtracting the settle
ments sinoe construotion from the depth of gravel 
fill below the original marsh level. This 
method gives between 6 and 9 feet as the settle
ment during oonstruction caused by shear failures. 
The presence of 12+ feet of muok on the left be
neath the fill and only 2 to 2+. feet on the right 
illustrate a typical example of the difference 
between slow and rapid application of loadings 
on yielding soil and the resulting settlements.

After oonstruction in 1?23 the settlements, 
due ohiefly to oonsolidation in the muck were 
greatest on the right portion of the highway 
ranging from 0.2 to 2.1 feet. The maximum settle
ment on the left was 0.5 feet. In 193/ 4. levels 
showed that the settlements had praotioally 
stopped.

The distortion of the top layer of blue

« « » s a H s s i =

S I T  SL'io8̂ 16̂  “S  mS t0 determlne the Of blasting tS"uok 2d L S l S g  the
SJii* w u -  ! vPP̂  ?e TOlue °f the layer of hard brown 3Rndy o^y it seemed advisable not to 

S S S L S S t o S E S S f  *W - hlShmy h“  w  bullt "P “ 0 <*»•"»««» Of the

Another oase of fill settlement is on a highway situated in Winthrop, Maine. The portion of 
ighway across a very woody undeteriorated muok swamp has been abandoned for about fifty years.

The borings revealed the following typioal cross-seotion:

Depth
0 to 15 feet
15 feet to 16  feet
16  feet to 3° feet 
30 feet to 2+5 feet 
2+5 feet to 2+6 feet 
2+6 feet

Soil 
Gravel Fill 
Log Grillage 
Muck 
Silt 
Gravel 
Ledge

The level of the original muck was 3 feet below the 
surfaoe of the highway giving a total depth of 27 feet of 
muok and a settlement in the old highway of 13 feet into 
the muok. It is assumed that very little lateral displace
ment due to shear took place in the old highway due to the 
slow application of the fill over a period of several years. 
As no shearing equipment was available, tests oould not be
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No. L-12 DISCUSSION (By Letter)
EFFECT OF FREEZING AND THAWING OF SOIL UNDER FOUNDATIONS OF COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSE

E. A. Dookstader, Senior Structural Engineer, Stone & Webster Engineering Corp., Boston, Maes.

This artiole desoribes the effect of the inadvertent freezing and subsequent controlled thawing 
of the soil under the foundations of a cold storage warehouse.

The structure, whioh is illustrated in Fig. 1, is approximately 5°' x 5°' in plan, nine stories 
and basement in height. The foundations are spread footings resting on a deep bed of day similar 
to the blue olays found in Boston, Detroit, and Chicago, having a liquid limit of 3h*2. <pd & plastio 
limit of 18.7 . The walls are heavy brick bearing walls, and the interior framing is mill construc
tion with timber poets, girders, beams, and plank floors. Connections of beams to girders are 
through metal hangers and of girders to posts are through metal post oaps with girder seats. This 
type of construction forms an artioulated struoture particularly well adapted to withstand the dis
tortions due to foundation upheaval and subsequent settlement hereinafter described.

The building was constructed for a cold storage warehouse about thirteen years ago. No reoord 
of the temperatures in the basement spaoe for this entire period is available. It is known that the 
basement originally had an uninsulated conorete floor slab laid direotly on the earth and that at 
one time a temperature of about 22°F. was maintained. The ooncrete floor slab heaved, oraoked badly, 
was removed the use of the basement for storage purposes abandoned same years ago. A large re
turn «Tnrnr.n-<n line passes through the basement and it is probable that a temperature below 28°F. has 

existed in the basement space for many years.
Gradual upheaval of the superstructure floors at the interior columns led to an engineering 

survey during the summer of 1934. Levels were taken and a profile of the floor on an east and west 
line across the building at the north row of interior oolumns is shown in Fig. 2. Air temperatures 
in the basement were recorded over a period of two weeks with the following results in degrees 

Fahrenheit)

N.E. Comer N.W. Corner S.W. Corner S.E. Corner 

At oeiling 2l*°-25° 27°-28° 28° 27 l/2°-28°

At ground level 21°-22° 25 l/2°-26° 27°-28° 27 l/2°-28°

Test pits were dug in the basement and it was found that the soil was frozen to a depth of from
9 ft to 9 l/2 ft below its surfaoe at the N. E. corner and to a depth of from 2 1/2 ft to 3 ft below 
its surfaoe at the S. W. oorner. The bottoms of the interior oolumn foundations are about 2 ft below 
the surfaoe of the ground so that the freezing probably extended at least 7 ft below the bottom of 
footing 1 and perhaps a foot below the bottom of footing 6. (See Fig. 1 for numbering of footings). 
The usual characteristics of frozen olay soil were found with lenses of pure ioe as much as 3/2 in to 
3/I4. in thiok and 3 in to 6 in long interspersed throughout the clay.

To observe oonditions, level readings at weekly intervals from July 23 to September 1, 1934 were 
continued without change in the air temperatures in the basement space. A profile of the floor on 
September 1, 193k is shown in Fig. 2 and it will be noted that the foundations continued to rise a 
maximum of approximately 3/® oolumn 1 in the region of deepest freezing.

It was deoided to thaw out the frozen soil, prooeeding very slowly and keeping a oareful reoord 
of the relative movements of the walls and interior oolumns. Between September 1 and September 6, 
1934 the air temperature in the basement spaoe was raised to about 33° **• An immediate oessation of 
the upward movement of the foundations was noted and by Ootober 1, 1934# a slight settlement of all 
of the interior oolumns was observed. In Fig. 3 are plotted ourves showing the subsequent settle
ment of eaoh of the interior column foundations. Eaoh of these curves is an independent graph show
ing the settlement of one footing below its position on September 1, 1934* the approximate relative

elevations of the footings being shown in Fig. 2. •
When, due to the settlement of a particular oolumn foundation, the floors of the building at 

that oolumn oarae baok approximately level with the position of the floors at the walls, a system of 
4#oribbing was introduced in the basement, between,the top of the foundation and the first story pos 
and the superstructure was pioked up on jaokk'T' As thawing progressed and the foundations settled, 
the floors were maintained approximately level by adjustments of the jaoks. The dates on whioh the 
laoks were introduoed are indicated in Fig. 3* N° 3aoks were installed at footing 6.

The air temperature in the basement was kept only slightly above freezing, at no time exoeeding 
37° F. The air was oiroulated by fans and thawing prooeeded very slowly. Soundings indioated that 
while there was some thawing from the surfaoe of the ground downward, a greater amount of thawing 
Mm. from the bottom of the frozen layer upward due to heat in the subsoil. The data bearing on this 

phase of the thawing follows!
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Test holes further indioated that the thaw
ing of the ioe lenses in the clay liberated 
considerable quantities of free water, whioh 
stood in the test holes. Sometime after the 
soil was completely thawed out, this free water 
disappeared, probably by draining away and by 
surface evaporation, while possibly some water 
may have been reabsorbed by the olay.
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The computed dead load plus probable aotual average live load throughout the building amounted 
to approximately 2j.»500 lb per sq ft under the bearing area of the interior oolumn footings#

The effeots whioh have been desoribed briefly in this article oover a quite unusual condition of 
a oomplete oyole of freezing and thawing of olay soil under the foundations of an aotual struoture in 
servioe. The faot that after oomplete thawing, despite settlements of considerable magnitude, the 
foundations finally oame to equilibrium under load, is particularly significant. It is hoped that the 
data given above will prove of interest and value to foundation engineers#

FROST ACTION IN SOILS AND ITS RELATION TO HISff.YAY ENGINEERING 
Dr. Gunnar Beskow, Riksmuseem, Geologiska byrav, Stockholm, Sweden

Editorial Note: The manuscript for this address was never received for publication. In his 
lecture Dr. Beskow presented a summary of his important investigations whioh extended over a period of 
many years. Most of the material presented in his lecture is oontained in his reoent book on 
"Tjfilbildningen ooh Tjfillyftningen" (Soil Freezing and Soil Heaving), Sveriges Geologiska TJndersflkning, 
Ser. C, No» 375, Stockholm, 1935. This comprehensive book contains also a 20 page English summary 
whioh together with the English oaptions of all figures, permits a good orientation for those who are 

not able to read Swedish.


